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ABSTRACT
The "prophet" system is perhaps the most prevalent

form of curriculum development; that is, a department chairman or
program director and a few trusted collegues develop a course of
study to satisfy their personal visions of the future. All too often
research into the "real world" experience of hospital administration
is not undertaken nor are alumni fully utilized in the total process
of curriculum development. This monograph demonstrates one facet of
another approach--the approach of a school using the valuable
resources of its' alumni to assist in development of curriculum.
Columbia University had a highly motivated alumni group who were
encouraged by the school to investigate the role and function cf
hospital administration with the objective of curriculum change. This
paper was designed to provide quantitative answers to questions
concerning what hospital administrators do and what decisions affect
them, their responsibilities and their activities. The answers to
these questions formed a basis for curriculum development in hospital
administration. The survey questionnaire is included in the appendix.
(Author/PG)
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INTRODUCT ION

Tho prophet, ;:ystem is perhaps the most prevalent form of curriculum
development; that, is, a Ilepatment chairman or pP3GPRM director and a few
trusted collegues &wt.:qv a course of study to ontiofy the ir personal vi: ,ions
of %he future. Alt to often research into the "real world" experience of
ho.Titaf administration not undertaken nor are alumni fully utilL:ed in
the total process of curriculum development.

The following monograph demonstrates one facet of another approach--
approach )f :;,:..hool using the valuable resource:; of it at to

osit is devebpment of curriculum. What occurred at Coiumbiti was that a
highly motivated alumni group was encouraged by the School to inve.;Ligate
thil role and function of houpital administration with the objective of

Resultant from their work was a modest utudy, that while u.:sentially
exploratory in nature, did have a significant impact on change it Columbia.
Thi.1 study vt:1 (elpried out during a time when a new team had taken the helm
at, jolumbia; a team that wa:3 looking for input not only to bring its
curriculum "up to speed" but to develop an outstanding curriculum for the
future. The David and lienshaw paper served as the "Green fliscusuion7
Paper" on numerous occasions, for example, it was considered at divisional
and school faculty meetings, as well as two alumni conferences.

Resultant from these myriad discussions was the new Columbia Joint
Dual Degree MPH/MBA program, a 5-year graduate program that is jointly
sponsored by the School of Public Health and the Graduate School of Business.
What contribution did the Davis and Henshaw paper have to this program? It

is difficult to estimate--but, as a guess I would say, significant. This
study identified areas of importance to houpital administration; areas in
which students at Columbia were not adequately prepared. Conversely, the
study identified areas in which students were probably overpreparrd. This
Identification then led to the introduction of new areas of study as well
as the elimination of the anachronistic elements within the program.

Finally, this most recent curriculum experience has demonstrated both
the value of alumni input as well as the need for a system that continually
evaluates and updates a course of study.

SETH B. GOLDGMITH, Sc .D.
Director
Graduate Program in Health
Oervices Administrntion
Columbia University



DECISION ANALYSIS IN HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION

A TOOL FOR CURRICULUM REVISICN

Samuel Davis, M.S.*
Stanley Henshaw, Ph.D. **

What do hospital administrators do? Which activities demand most of

their time? What decisions do they make'. Where do their responsibilities
lie and where do they think they should ,le?

This paper was designed to provide quantitative answers to these
questions as a basis for curriculum development in hospital administration.
Dta generated by the project indicates the types of content problems faced

by the hospital administrator,outlines the management functions in which
they spend their time and the management process decisions they make. The

research also analyzes the relative importance of the administrator's
responsibilities to themselves and to their organization.

Of particular concern to the field are suggestions in the data that
there is a significant disparity between the administrator's level of

responsibility, in several program decision areas, and the importance of

those areas to the institution. In other words, there appears to be a

difference between the activities that are important to the hospital and
the activities in which the administrator plays an important part.

The study suggests several dimensions of curriculum design that offer

help in correcting these disparities by preparing administrators with

necessary leadership, knowledge and skills in specific areas of hospital

operations.

Project Development

The project began is 1969 when the Alumni Association of the Columbia
University, Program in Hospital Administration developed a T.9port in which
specific recommendations for curriculum revision were made. Following
submission of the report to the faculty, the alumni established a working
relationship with the School through the creation of a Joint Faculty
Alumni Advisory Committee, established primarily to work on curriculum
revision.

1/ Alumni Advisory Committee of the Program in Hospital Administration of
The Columbia University School of Public Health and Administrative Medicine:
A Call to Action, November, 1969.

* Samuel Davis is Executive President of the Mount Sinai Hospital,
Minneapolis, Minnesota and Adjunct Assistant Professor, Program j.n
Hospital Administration, Columbia University.

** Stanley Henshaw, Ph.D. is Research Associate, Cornell University Medical
College and holds his Ph.D. in Sociology.
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This effort led to a data gathering project which would provide the
faculty with basic information needed for curriculum revision.

In January 1W2, a JoInt Faculty Alumni research project was launched
with the following objectives:

1. To provide valid information to the faculty to be used in
curriculum revic :Lon in hospital administration and in health
care administration.

7. To serve as prototype for similar information gathering and
curriculum revision by other components of the. School of
Public Health.

To provide an effective and appropriate means of engaginc the
AlktmnL ;::`fir in the work of the chool.

4. To servo as a pilot project which could Lead to more substantial
gr%nt-supported research efforts concerning decision-making in
hospital administration.

The survey instrument Was developed oy the authors. Cost of the research
effort was borne by the Alumni Association of the School of Public Health,
the Ochool itself, and the Public Health and Administrative Medicine
Educational Foundation, Inc. Principal investigator for the project was
Samuel D:Ivis and the research associate was Stanley Henshaw. The authors
were supported by an advisory group composed of Alumni and various members
of the faculty of the School of Public Health and the Graduate School of
Business, Columbia University.

Discussion of the research problem by the project team made it clear
ttlat the work of hospital administrators required focus(Ang on
,a; tAl(: poam '.:ontent of hospital administration itself, and JO the
manarement p :)ce.ls by which issues are clarified and decision!! made.

Nethodolory

in May Pf/21 questionnaires were sent to 5V:'? graduates of trio School of
PuL.ic Hea!th and Administrative Medicine fol. wh'n addresses wero available.
This List was nither up-to-date nor restricted to hospital administrators.
.-7; r,_:.;pan::e.- wove received. iL second questionnaire was sent to those who
di(1 :i;.;pund within three weeks. In tota l , :?,2 satisfactory responses

re::t:iv,A. From these, 1(31 useable quest-iotutaies from hospital
:elmlwi.;L:!ALiv.: were tabulated and analyzed.

Ha: 1: the repondents were chief administ!Jtive officers of their
h,. An additional .7 percent held recond-level administrative

pf:r,;ent described tLeir positions line responsi-
bi.lv %hail staff assiF;nments. More t1::tn half of the 161 respondents

beto:.c or earlier. Forty-fou percent of their
4f-) '11c,y have opeatinp, budF;ct:: in the

4, , 4 ., m-)re than tw-thirds arc urban i:Lstitut'ons.
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Analysis of the Hospital Administrator's Job

Traditional job descriptions are an inadequate tool to describe the
administrator's job, since they are usually either too specific to have
general relevance or too general to have any relevance at all. Two prin-
ciple methods of analyzing the administrator's job were used:

1. Measuring the importance and time spent in the hospital
environment of those management functions that are common
concerns in the management of any type 6r organization.

2. Measuring the importance and time spent on various aspects
of program content decisions; that is, administrators'
activities which are pecu iar to the health care industry
and the hospital.

Management Functions

To create a profile of the management process as applied to adminis-
trators, a list of 10 management functions was presented in the question-
naire. 2/ Ad-linistrators were asked to rank them in order, according to
their impression of the time spent in each function.

TABLE 1

Rank order of management functions with respect to the time: spent
in each funct5.on.

Rank by
time spent

1 Planning
2 Coordinating
3 Evaluxing
4 Supervising
5 Representing
6 Developing a constituency
7 Investigating
8 Educating
9 Staffing

10 Negotiating

Note the low ranking of Negotiating, an activity that normally re-
quires a large portion of management time. This should be particularly
true of hospital adminstrators who, as will be shown below, spend a
great deal of time in Financing (expenditures), activities requiring much
negotiation in most organ'zations.

27 The authors wish to aknowledge the very substani.dal assistance provided
by Prof. Thomas A. Mahoney of the University of Minnesota Industrial Rela-
tions Center. Professor Mahoney graciously permitted the authors' use of a
system developed by him fqvi his colleagues fcr the identification of eight
functional d_men,ions of muLauement, described i.i a paper titled "The Jobs
of Management" published in: Industr;ial Relations; Vol. 4, pp. 97-110,
February 1965.

Management Function

7
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D6i;elopin t constituency ranks half-way down the list. As indicated below,
these administrators feel that their primary influence in decision-making
derives from their control ever the organizational processes, rather than
from formally granted authority. Informal organizational control requires
a wide and highly supportive constituency. Perhaps the administrators'
influence in decision-making would be more effective if more time were spent
in development of a constituency throughout the organization.

Program Content

Content refers to the administrative activities that relate directly
and exclusively to the hospital context and the health care industry.
Traditional job descriptions are likely to be too subjective and too poorly
defined to be readily quantifiable. The authors, therefore, developed a
survey techriique,3/ based on decision analysis. They followed the theory
that administrative decisions in health care 'Idministration can be described
in a specific, objective activity -- those that can be readily identified
by subject matter and impact. Respondents were asked to examine a list of
15 administrative areas and to rank them in order according to time spent
in making decisions in each area. Results are shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2

Rfnk order of administrative decision area with respect to time
spent in making decisions in each areP.

Rank by
time spent

Decision
Area

1 Financing expenditures)
2 , Medical staff relations

Administration, Professional departments
4 Health Care delivery

Physical plant, equipment, construction
6 Administration, service departments

Community .L.elations
Q
k i Financing (income)
';) Outside agencies, governmental & voluntary

10 Quality control and evaJ.uation
11 Governing body
i;.:' Education programs
I' Legal aspects and litigation
14 2hared services
15 Research programs

ire 11,!I 1 th ca.e dcl ivery is a primary purpose of a hospital, i t. is
u_n-:,:pected to set. this important aspect of prognAm content ranking

;L:; Jurth in time :Tent.

,/ Tn de2if7ninr; thr) study, the 'Authors drew on an earlier study by
7. ,in T. Nf;(;;JALhy, "The of Graduate PoL;!tm:
in Ho. pital Admit 1.1tratio," hosnital AdminArntiovil p. 41,
Cpint;, 1`)6,.



Effectiveness of the Hospital Administrator

Having Identified the management functions of the administrator and
the aspects of program content in which they spend most time, it is impor-
tant to determine how well they contribute to the hospital's principal
purposes in their own view. One way of measuring this is to compare the
time they spend in each area with their impression of the importance of that
area to the hospital. To collect this data, the questionnaire asked
respondents to rank their management functions and their program content
decisions by importance to the hospital. Results are shown in Table 7 and
2able 4.

TABLE 3

Time spent in management functions compared with importance of
functions to institutions.

Management Function Importance to Institution Time Spent

Planning
Coordinating

1

2
1
,12

Evaluating 3 3

Representing 41h 5
Supervising 41h 4
Investigating 6 7
Developing a constituency 7 6
Negotiating 9 10
Staffing 9 9
Educating 10 8

Program Content Area

TABLE 4

Importance to Hospital Time Spent

Financing (3xpenditures) 1 1

Medical staff relations 2 -)
c._
.-)

Phfsical plant, equipment,
construction :514

r
)

Health care delivery :;3:2
L. I.

Administation, professional
departments

Financing :income) ,-,

I

7

9

10
l 1

17,

1:'

14
1')

:ommunity relations
Ou!;:31de agencies, governmental

and voluntary
'<,61.vility -::-)n.;r-LL and

7:11uation
1J7,,7.Nin:; buly
i,..;7.1 *1..; :in,_'.

i.:,LL)n

8

.--)

10
11

1 ;:

Eds.:,.!,1D:1 progr..im.; 1

:ii-.:-.:-.1 !,!!-: i -:,::; 1:4

its,.rir::n pro am.; .1.-,

i



Both Table 3 and 4 indicate an extremely high correlation between the
amount of time the administrator spends in various activities and the
importance of those activities to their hospital. The administrator
seems to be making, or is asked to make, a conscious effort to make the
effective use of their training and talent.4/ It may be that both
IMPORTANCE TO HOSPITAL, and TIME SPENT ref] ea the squeaky wheel effect; --
that they corsider most important to the hospital and that they tend to
put more time on those areas that seem to be the most troublesome.

It is interesting to note in Table 4 that just as Health Care Delivery
was ranked in fourth place in TIME SPENT, it is tied for-FET16-157-5Ce in
IMPORTAIE TO INSTITUTION. In neither case did the administrators place
it first, although a large portion of society would call health care
delivery the first objective of our hospitals, with all other aspects of
operation being simply supportive objectives. That respondents rated
Helth Oare Delivery equal to Physical Plant indicates either that they
have lost sight of the objectives society assigns the hospital, or that
they feel their decisions are not very important in determining the
ho3pitl's policies and practices Li health care delivery, or that they
re denied or have not taken the responsibility for influencing health care

delivery.

This observation r,tises vital questions which relate to the administra-
tor's total performance: How do the administrator's decisions impact
hospital operations? How much leadership are administrators able to exert
tows rd the :Accomplishment of hospital purposes?

The Administrator's Responsibilities

The goals of the adwinistrator and the influence wielded are important
Incedients of success and satisfaction; quality of performance in any job
depends not only on the duties and abilities of the incumbent, but also on
how he Dueelves his role and how he is viewed by those with whom he works.
Mwtgers probably pesform with greater incentive and greater efficiency
when their go:ils reflect the organization's goals and when their responsi-
bilities are closely aligned with their goals and their assignments.

The srvsy of the administator's responsibilities conditions the way
th'; 'Idministr:Aor is :seers. The way administrators use those responsibilities
thtermines the way they will be able to contribute to the level that; society
:ILd the hosIth care indust17 require. Furthermore, hospital administrators,

pr.ofsslohals, are responsible for more than what is assigned to them --
they "..1 jOliged to maintain and raise the standards of their profession
lid the DrestitT of those wno practice it.

Fs ',hese reasons, the administrator's perception of his responsibilities
with his sense of the importance of those responsibilities is

t.) Leadership education for adminintstos.

4/ ;,s sLt.ernste in may be the reverse; that, is, the administrator
encls is) pove moot importsnt these activities in which they spend the
most time. However, the questionnaire was deoigned so that respondents had
to ssk TFME 2PEHT hd IMPORTANCE separately.

10
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Respondents ware asked to rank program content_areas and mahagament _f_

functions according to importance in their hierarchy of responsibilities.
Table 5 shows how LEVEL OF RESPONSIBILITY compares with IMPORTANCE TO
INSTITUTION in each decision area.

TABLE 5

Level of responsibility in 15 program content areas as compared
with importance of decisions to the Institution.

Decision Area Importance to Level of
Institution Responsibility

7
)

5

4
7,

c_
')

1

10
9

b
7Y2

14
13
11
12
15

The significant observation of Table 5 is that there is a very low correla-

tion between IMPORTANCE TO INSTITUTION and LEVEL OF RESPONSIBILITY as com-
pared with the correlation between IMPORTANCE TO INSTITUTION and TIME
SPENT Table 4). Comparing IMPORTANCE TO INSTITUTION and TIME SPENT, the
rank correlation coefficient is 0.98. But the correlation coefficient
between IMPORTANCE TO INSTITUTION and LEVEL OF RESPONSIBILITY is only .81.
Furthermore.it may be noted that the correlation is much lower in the
important decision areas than among the less important items. Decision

areas rated 11 -- 15 in importance are highly correlated and tend to high-

light differences among the more significant decision areas.

The high correlation between IMPORTANCE TO INSTITUTION and TIME SPENT

indicates that administrators seem to be trying to do their jobs as they are
expected to do them. Low correlation between IMPORTANCE TO INSTITUTION and

LEVEL OF RESPONSIBILITY is probable evidence that administrators are under-
stating their own role, or that they are viewed as having lesser responsi
bility by their colleagues in the health care industry -- particularly by

those from whom administrators derive their authority. Junior status does
not seem to be a logical explanation of these data, since more than half of

the respondents were chief administrative officers and 27% held second

level responsibility.

Financing (expenditures)
Medical Staff relations
Physical plant, equipment,

construction
Health care delivery
Administration, professional

departments
Administration, service

departments

1

2

31k

31h

5 )

6
Financing (income) 7

Community relations 8

Outside agencies, governmental
and voluntary 9

Quality control and evaluation 10

Governing body 11

Legal aspects and litigation 12

Education programs 13

Shared services 14

Research programs 15

1 1



"a* The data suggests that the AdMiniAtrato:'s professional capabilities
are not being used to their fullest potential, that they are not making the
total contribution of which they are capable. For example, administrators
identified their first respons.Laility as Administration service depart-
ments. Yet they rank 6heir decisions in this area asTafflY-5ixth in
TWORance to their hospitals. Again, Administration) professional depart-
ments is placed second on their ranking of responsibilities, but it is in
fifth place in importance to the hospital.

Administrators' relationship to hospital objectives is indicated by
their ranking of health and medical care decisions. They reported the
second most important area as being decisions they make with regard to
Medical staff relations -- yet this activity ranks as fifth in their levels
of resporiinlity. Health care delivery, as noted, does not rank at the
top -- it is tied for in IMPORTANCE TO INSTITUTION -- but it
falls to a position tied for seventh place in the RESPONSIBILITY ranking.

Fourth place ranking for Health care delivery in IMPORTANCE and
seventh place in RESPONSIBILITY YTainis particularly unfortunate in light of
the character of the hospitals in the survey and the people they serve.
Two-thirds of the institutions, as mentioned earlier, are in urban settings
and half of them have constituencies with substantial portions of black and
Spanish-speaking patients. Thus, many of the people served by these hospi-
tals are the nation's poor and unenfranchised. The accelerating trend in
public policy to regard health care as a right places increasing emphasis
on developing health care delivery programs that serve this group along
with the rest of the population.

And, indeed, administrators are not inactive in this area. Despite the
fact that Health care delivery ranks fourth in TIME SPENT, it led all other
areis in IOTITE7anEntrators reported they had undertaken special projects.
Thus, while administrators do some work in this important area, the level of
responsibility they feel they have here is much lower.

In the dimension of management functions, the correlation between
IMPORTANCE TO INSTITUTION and LEVEL OF RESPONSIBILITY is even lower (Table 6)

Table 6

Level of responsibility in management functions as compared with
importance of functions to institutions.

Management func Lion Importance to Level of
Institution Responsibility

Planning 1

Coordinatin -),

EvaLuating z
}

Repre,:;enting 4112

..Jupervi;;ing 10,Z

Investigating 6
Developing i con:;tituency
il,T,,,itHt,iric8
Staffing 0

Educatinf; 10
* Not asked

It 12
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le the !Neal!' Jr wimzement functions, the rank correlation coefficient

between IMPORTANOL To. IWTITUTION3 and TIME SPENT i3 again very hitsh

Bet the correlati.,n between IMPORTANCE TO INSTITUTION and LEVEL OF

RE.:TON.U.BLLITY is very IJW, with a coefficient of only 0..0. Notable

examples of the diopnyiLy are Planning administrators c' -ink first in

IMPORTANOE, but next to last iTrRESPONBIBILITY. Conversely, administratoic.;

ranked their responsibility foe Otaffina very high, howevev they ranked

this function as one of minor importance to the hospital -- ninth in A. list

of 13.

The &Attire of the Jab

As we construct a peofiLe of the graduate of the Columbia University

Program in Hospit91 Administration on the basis of the survey data, a
pi,:ture emerges of executive.; w.10 must feel very keenly the limitations
impJsed on them e.ther by theseives or by the organization.

Obviously, they are applying their energies in the activities they per-
ceive or .ire asked to perceive as most important to the institution. But

in many e!1;.;eo they have or take little responsibility in areas of the

greatest significance. Thus, on the one hand, they may be thought of by

their colleagues in the hospital as concerned only with tangential details

and support activities of secondary importance. And they may very well
feel handcuffed by the low level of authority they have in those matters
they believe to be of primary importance.

In light of these considerations,building the prestige and the leader-

ship needed for t'fective executive performance must be of concern to the

field of health cAre administration.

This is not to say that administrators do not influence important

decisions. It is clear, however, that their influence is derived princi-

pally from informal control of the workings of the organization rather than

from a forma] vesting of authority. Administrators appear to draw a sharp
aistinction between the grasp of executive power through manipulation of

management processes on the one hand, and official recognition of responsi-

bility on the other. One question in the survey displayed this difference

sharply, as shown in Table 7.
TABLE

Question: Which gives you more influence on the important
decisions in your institution, your formal authority or your
control over the organizational processes resulting in the

decisions?

Formal decision making authority 20%

Control over organizational processes 76

Both equally 4
100%

Administrators wore further asked which specific methods of control

over management procre-,e,es were most effective in influencing decisions.
The most important method cited was "influencing what is perceived to be

ti
'problem,'" used by 84% of the respondents. "Controlling the procedure

II 13
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by which a .deciuiun is made \e.g., by deciding who should be involved in
!LILA-particular decision)" is A control method used by 80%. "Influencing

the flow of information to individuals and groups" was cited by 69%.
Another ',A5% said their use "information gathering" as an influencing device.
And o use "control ovoe phyeiceki resources to create alliances, gain
support."

The adminietratore may see themselves as somewhat powerless to make or
influence decisions in the program content area on the strength of their
own authority. Instead they rely principally on their ability to informally
control the mawigement processes within the organieation. For this reason,
it eppeare that strong personal support in the organieation is the most

s..-)upee of executive power. It is unexpected, therefore, to find
that Developing a constituency is rated by administrators as low as seventh
in LIPORTANE TO INOTITUTION and sixth in TIME SPENT LTable 3). The data
lnilleetue welt, edministraters should place more emphasis on this vital

Thu teeletion between the ndministrator'o chief responsibilities
end the heepLtal'e major goals suggests an environment that is not conducive
to epevatieeel effectiveneee. That the administrator's influence seems to
depeeil on leformel manipulation of the decision-making process rather than
on aLmllority, euf;gesto on opportunity for leadership. Leadership in any
orf7enie!-Juiee requires recognition of the need for a match of responeibili-

ibjeetivee. When thie mat,::h is mieeing in the hospital, the insti-
""')11 mey eeaLi:.e the full potentiftl of the administrator's capability.

Aeouhee meet subjective but juet as real, is the possibility
teet alth'Jity or mLeplaeed responsibility will demotivat ;e the

Theee the dehgers in underevaluuting o man's capacity
to leeii:e reeponeiLiiity. One of the moet respected of writere on the
vreeemeet eeeee, Pete: P. Drue er, put it thin way:

yeun, knowledgeeble worker whose job is too small to
eae:.lenge end teet his ebMitiee either leaven or declines
eapidly inte peemeture midd!e-age, soured, cynical, un-
prodqetLve. Executives everywheee eomplain that many

mee with nee in their bellioe turn eo soon into
berned-eut eticke. They have only themeelvee to blame:
Th,:y qu:rnchod the five by making the young man's job too

feani the ;1.1vvey in thnt the :1..rani./.nti0n01 climate of the
hi may impose an the administrator tine kind of Limitetions Drucker

eaieet. At leaet it eppeare thet the adminietrator rune e chance of
r. ieo in eoittiee work in OPW.1.3 where others will take the
leie .eid make the import ent deeieione. Nothing could more effec-

.../-,:i q..r.pe hie Lni.t,iat,ive the yean; or Liunt his creative edge.

L . !' . epee Row,

14
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Implications for Curriculum Design

Curricula designed for the preparation of administrators should place
emphasis on the aetivities in the mainstream of health care delivery. (Jur

survey data indicates the need for a course of study and an approach that
will better prepare graduates to exert leadership to achieve hospital and
health care objective. ;.

One goal for any program of curriculum revision in hospital administra-
tion is the recognition that the gap between what one is responsible for and
what one does, derives not only from the organization's expectations bf the
administrator, but from his own sense of responsibility. If the administra-
tor feels responsible for the quality of care in his institution and for the
effieLent p sduetion and delivery of health care services, and if these
eerie' rns are held in light regard by the institution, it is the administra-
ts's pev,;onal and professional responsibility to exercise leadership in
those directions.

The data in this study shows several means of influencing the organiza-
tion apart from formal authority. There are obviously others.

A classie definition of authority6/ "is the right to give orders and
exact obedience." Today not; even the church or the military can exact
obedience, let alone a hospital administrator. The administrator has to
learn to know his responsibility, and the techniques by which he can meet
it without always having clearly defined authority.

The survey data indicates a clear need for graduate education to
emphasise the social and professional responsibilities of administrators.
Professional value systems must be 'developed during graduate education in
hospital administration, if administrators are going to be able to lead
their respective constituencies to achieve the primary objectives of
hospitals and health care organizations, the delivery of accessible, high
quality health services.

Administrators responding to the questionnaire indicated their aware-
ness of this point. Asked to rank program content areas by IMPORTANCE TO
BE TAUGHT, respondents listed Medical staff relations as the most important
subject. second most important was Health care delivery. Both these items
ranked toward the top in IMPORTANCE TO INSTITUTION but fell toward the
middle of the ranking in LEVEL OF RESPONSIBILITY !Table 5). It is apparent
that respondents felt the need for greater emphasis in these areas.

Third and fourth items of IMPORTANCE TO BE TAUGHT were Finaneing
expenditures and Finaneing income), indicating the continuing importance
of finance in the administrator's job. The fact that, of the hospitals
represented in the survey, 44% have more than 400 beds and their model
bilk:et level is in the 510- to $20- million range earries a clear indication
ef the need for heavy emphasis on financial planning, financial systems,
eleetronic data proing, oper-iting, capital. and manpower budreting and,
in ene:..11.1 the ::5rntr:m:: approach to financial management. One re .won
finaa,;ini edw!ation wn:; impotant by respondent:; may be that

we I'f; WV.IV:11 Lab 1.0 when
were Ln nd they have been poquired to learn them, if learned

'it nil, :;12b:;eciu3nt gduate ediv;ation.

c)/ Fnj.)1 iic;f1r1
,r .

lintinGemnt , ,h,tptt pair:;

by .;i [ea iiir14 8 ;)I.;, Ltd., 1,9ndJn, 1.

$,
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It it intereoting to note that in fifth place in IMPORTANCE TO BE
TAUGHT, the respondents listed Working with governing body, although this
item was ranked next to last in administrators' LEVEL OF RESPONSIBILITY.
This would indicate that administrators sense there is an opportunity to
be of greater influence with the governing body than their level of respon-
sibility now permits. Governin bod was ranked next to last in LEVEL OF
RESPONSIBILITY. See Table 5.) cI raining in Business Administration and
managemunt technology would enable administrators to work more effectively
with governing boards and would make administrative influence more signi-
ficant at this level.

Although Administration, service departments was ranked first in LEVEL
OF REZPON,;IBILITY :Table ::)), this decision area was ranked near the bottom
elevnth pl.tr? out of in IMPORTANCE TO BE TAUGHT. Again, this suggests
that re:vondento are sensitive of a disparity between their levels of respon-
ibility tii(1 the important issues of hospital admin:.stration.

A prom content ,tt.ea that ranked high in IMPORTANCE TO INOT1TUTION
,hL; p..:nt, equipment construction, which was tied for third place.
Under IMPORTANE TO BE TAUMIT, however, this decision area was ranked in

very near the bottom of the priority list. The authors' believe
t-hiJ rt:fiets t:he ve:;ponde:Its' high oncern with this decision area along
with the feeLing that much of the detail involved in this area must be
learned on job.

In tLe area .of man:Jgemenb functions, the most important item to bu
taucht wAo Planning. This item they also ranked first in IMPORTANCE TO

wheres it, was listed well toward the bottom under LEVEL OF
REjPONLIIBILITY. Here again, administrators appear to feel the need for
educ.iti-naL that will -nab le them to bring their responsibilities
into Uer,ter alipEnment with the hospital's major objectives.

.;Lnce a) of the respondents felt that their influence over decisions
ilL,;(1 by controi or management functions rather than direct authority

; emph in/ curriculum design should be placed on the
of m:Anar,ement. Technique :; to be stressed would be: deci!:ion-

mYKL:i ms of the flow of informtion through the decision-maing

'ile most of r,he respondos indicateJ primary responldbilities for
numb.7.,r had either only pltnning" reJpon:dbilities

Jr. .!:d responsibilities. On this basis, it appears
1):.:Jims must (:.)ntinue to umph.lsie both a:Tect,.; of the

p.):;1',1

the respondent:; held a chief .tdminintrator':;
`,11, in ri subo:.dinate level. Curi::ulum design should
.;;:L LL;: studn!;s traininc 'n. the ;thief executive

r.hroitgh subordinite pivise of careop
Letween the developw:nt of the p;)t,i:ntial

.;::i.L1.; and the technical needed to prepare
( !.r.Lor a;;.lii;nment:; with narrowly defined

:Jr n.')ted -- both within
h-it eff:):.t t,')

1.1L ON career plAnninri
L.I.emporary mobilc



:;onelu,zion

Oau of the objectives of this research project has been "To .:carve as
Lo.1 c, more ,mbstantial ;rant -suppor'ved research

effort.; concerning decision-making in hospital administration." 'rhi.; po-
ject fris demDntrated at; the least, that more research needs to btu done,
but there are clearly demonstrated areas for curriculum revision. There
is N gap apparnt between the reoponsibilities of the admini:;trator and the
objt,otive and pincipie aea.; of deci2ion making of the institution. If

wl %re t.) devolop hoiTital adminiotration to the level at which ndministrn-
tors !,A:1 prf:)rm better and lead in the field, we will have to equip them
with tJie ieadt,7rohip ;;kilL.' and knowledge that will win the rt.spect and

th:Ar contituenc:ics. It is apgient that this is one of the
needs in health care miknagement today.

k;Jfenson, in a study of decision making by President John
Kenn.Ay, .!as2/ "What , :leaf is that a Prei;ident's authority is not as

T;1.0 7es11onsibility." The equation between the President of the
United aLd the h)spital admini;trutor however immodest, point.; up
th need t.:.; Lcl when forma; authority can't or won't do. Jlearly there
is a nd p;ofe.;.doal. eJpon:libility which tranncends fovmal

of vt,;;pon:libility should be shaped
!.nd devt._:).Jd in the) i:.aduati, 4,choo1;; of hospital administration.

I

,_. :.- 7... ,:.,

. .

-I 17
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NOTE: Upon our receipt of the returned questiJnnaire, this face sheet of
identifying Information will be sepal.ted from the questionnaire in
order to assure the anonymity and corf:.dentiality of responses.

Name
LocaT177777T7=7777Tive residency

Present employment:
Job title
Name and location of organization

Responsibilities

If you are not currently employed in any area of health care
administration but have been so employed, please complete the
questionnaire in reference to your most recent position as a
health care administrator. Give the information about this
position (job title, employer, responsibilities, and date of
termination of emp]oyment) on the bottom of this page.

If you have never been employed in health care administration,
please fill out only chic, page and return it and the uncompleted
questionnaire.

Questionnaire

DECISION ANALYSIS IN HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION

Instructions: For each multiple choice question, please circle ithe number
corresponding to the one most appropriate response. Disregard
the numbers in parentheses :n the far right column, which are
for data processing purposes only.

1. Background
a) Year of birth
b) Year of graduaTI7H-77th the Columbia Program in Hospital

Administration
Other po3t-graduate degrees
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2. Characteristics of present position (ur most recent position as a

health care administrator)
01) Length of time employed by tie organization:

Less than two months 1

Two months to one year
More than one year but less than five years 7

Five years or more 4

t)) Length of time in present or most recent position in this

organization:
Less thur two months . 1

Two months to one year
More than one year but less than five year,;
Five years or more 4

:" Type of position:
Line 1

staff c

Other (opecify) 7

d) Primary function:
Planning 1

Operation:;
Other specify) 3

e) Level of responsibility:
Chief administrative officer 1

First level, e.g., associate director or
ac,sociate administrator

second level, e.g. rtcsistant director or
asst. administrator or acim. asst 3

Middle mr,t7lagemcnt, department head
4

Type of orgwii7ation:
Hospital 1

Group of L)itals 2

Planning acency
jonsultan, 4

University 5

Other ,speeify) 6

Atractei:stics of hospital. If you are not employed by a hospital

or group of hospital:;, skip to Question 4. If your duties are in

one unit, of group of hospitN1s, answer for your particular hospital
oniy.
.N,

ProprifA%vy 1

VoluntziLy
Gov.)rnav:nt

:;cope of ilLner:
Primrily 1

Primrilj :;pec:i.t1t,j
Dur,o,ion of c;.!re:

PrimNrily lonc i,erm
Primavily ;:hort term 2

21



3. ;haracteristics of hospital (Continued)
(1) ,.pproximate number of beds:

Under 50
- 130

101 - 150
151 - 200
201 -
'An - 400
401 - 500

18

- 600 8
Over 600 9

e) Total annual operating budget:
Under U. million 1
$1,000,000 to $4,999,999 2
55,000,000 to $9,999,999 3
$10,000,000 to $19,999,999 4
$20,000,000 to $49,999,999
550 million and over 6

f) Primary population served by hospital:
Urban 1
Suburban 2
Rural . . 3

.f,;) Economic level of majority of patients:
Above average 1

2
Below average 3

11) Proportion of total out- patient population made up of Blacks
and Hispanics, including all ambulatory care services:

Under 10% 1

10 - 19% 2
20 - 29% 3
30 9/0 4
40 -49'% 5
50% or more 6

i) Prop,:tion of in-patient population made up of Blacks and
Hispanics:

Under 10% 1

10 - 19% 2
20 - 29% 3

5T4 4
40 - 49% 5
50% or more 6

1
2

4

6
7

;j) Population size of municipality in which hospital is
princip(Illy located:

Rural (i.e., not in municipality) 1

Under 50,000 2
50,000 - 199,999 3
200,000 - 999,999 4
1 mLllion or more

4

22
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Characteristics of hospital (Continued)
Jc) Type of neighborhood in which your hospital is

principally located:
Industrial Lc commLucial 1

Residential
Agricultural

Following is a list of some of the are in which health care
admini3trators make decisions. We would like to fiild out what kinds

of important decisions are commonly made in each area. Therefore,

for erten category please give a brief description of one important
decision you have made or help!.d to make in that area. If you have

not made 9 decision In a specs ic area, please write "none."
%Piea::c writo legibly.)

Example /A: ;Eduction programs) Decided to transfer hospital-based

.2:;hooL of X-ray technology to local community college.

Example #2: .Research Procrams. Approved a recommendation to the
Board Trusuu:; to .?tart 9 program to determine covert drug

usae among psychiatric in-patients.

,a ,in:rome
c;xpenditurc;..

rela%lons:
GDv,en1107; body:
nea_th car t:. dc:ivey:

L pr:J4e:;.:don,1 departments:

Administration, t-frvice departments:
Edution pror;ram:::
au.;,;a:ch programs:
Ou./:;Lde agencieL:, Rovevnment and voluntary:

;;t:Iff peation:3:
pect.; Liticatipn:

Phy.;ical plant and equIpment., incLu:ano coruAraction:

' :Or: Jr) and evaluaLHa:

":w ';he ,. !::unt of time you :Ipend on ducin-mkinG,
whether Lmportant routinc, lit each

;ircle on,: number
Time ._;punt:

nne

it

: :

; :1
;

L.

23
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4

4

4
.14
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',. Time Spent (Continued)

6.)
(j)

(kW
,m)

ni
y.))

none little

Reseqrch programs 1 ,)

Outside agencies, govern-
ment and voluntary 1 ?

Medical staff relations 1 :_
-)

3
Leg:11 apecto Nnd

litirition 1

Phy.-dcil pltnt and equip-
ment, including construc-
tion 1 2 ,

.:hired services 1 c

4uality control and
evaluation 1 2 ,) 3

(1) (2) (3)

/
)

>

5

5

5

Time spent:

some much
(4) (5) (6)

4 5 6

4 5 6
4 5 6

4 r
) 6

4
5 ) 6

4 5 ) 6

4 5 6

20

almost
all
(7)

7

7
7

7

7
7

7

6. Another way of looking at your job is to consider the various administra-
tive pocsses in which you may be involved. How much of your time is
.;pent in each of the following activities?

Time spent:
almost

none little some much all
(1) (2)

Planning cdetermining goals,
policiez, and courses of
ctior work scheduling,
budgeting, setting up pro-
cedures, preparing agendas,
programming) 1 2

(b) Investigating (collecting
and preparing information,
usuully in the form of
records, reports, and
accounts; inventorying,
measuring output, preparing
financial statements,
record keeping, performing
e.;eroh, ,job wialysis) 1 2

v) (oordinting (exchanging
infomottion with people,
other than :aibordinates, in
the orc;Nni:::Ntion in order
to relate and adjust; pro-
:;rNw; N(17.1it4-; other depart-
7:1,)nt:;,

with other a2tiv;er3,
um informing

;;t!eking other

(3)

7

3

(4) (5) (6)

4

4

5

5

6

6

(7)

7

7

c'Joperrition) 4 5 6 7

24



Time spent (Continued) Time spent:

(d) Evlluating (asoment Nnd
appraisal of proposals or
of reported or observed per-
formance; employee appraisals,
judging financial reports,
approving requests, judging
proposals and suggestions,
reviewing quality of care)

(e) Supervising (directing,
leading, and developing
subordinates; counseling and
tiviining subordinates, ex-
plaining work pules, assign-
ing work, disciplininG,
handling complaints of
subordinates)

j) Staffing (maintaining tne
work force; employment inter-
viewing, selecting, placing,
promoting armi transferring
employees)

Negotiating (purchasing or
contracting for goods or
use contacting and
defiling with suppl iers,
collective bargaining)

i) Representing (advancing
general organizational
intee3to through

nlmost
none little some much all

(1) 121 IL ILI/ ILI L§1 12/

1.
4

1 4 6

1 4 5 6 7

1 5 14

memberships,
speeches, consultation, and
(ontacts with individuals or
groups out the organi'zia-
Lion; public speeches,
community drives, news re-
leases, attending conven-
tion.:) 1

tli EducNting (active partici-
pation in teaching)

kj' Developing a con:;tituency
(obtaining the support of
1:.117idual:-: and groups,

and outsicR: the
ori7mi.:ation; doing favors,

r.

25
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4

4

6

6
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7. Now please estimate the _importance to your institution of the decisions
zaa make in each area.

Importance:

ca)
(b)
c)
(d)
ce)
(f)

6';)

(h)

(i)
,j)

(k)
(11"

(m)

(n)

(=))

none
(1)

little
(2)

Financing (income) 1 2 c_

Financing (expenditures) 1 0
c.

Community relations 1 2 ,_

Governing body 1 2
Health care delivery 1 2
Administration, professional

departments 1 2
Adminictration, service

departments 1 2
Education programs 1 2 c.

Research programs 1 2
Outside agencies, government

and voluntary 1 2
Medical staff relations 1 2
Legal aspects and litigation 1 2
Physical plant and equipment,

including construction 1 2
Shared services 1 2
Quality control and evaluation 1 2

some much utmost
(3) (4) (5)

3 4 r
)

3 4 (--,

3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5

3 4 r
2

3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 r

2

3 4 r2
3 4 5
3 4 5

3 4 r
2

3 4 5
3 4 5

8. What is the importance to your institution of your activities in each of

9.

these areas? (See Question 6 for detailed definitions of the areas.)

utmost
(5)

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Please list, in order of importance, the five_ most pressing problems
which you have had to face as an administrator during the past year.
These problems need not be related to any of the previous questions.

(a) Most important problem:
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

none
(1)

Importance:
little some much
(2) ()

(a) Planning 1 2 3

,(4)

4
(b) Investigating 1 2 3 4
(c) Coordinating 1 2 3 4
(d) Evaluating 1 2 3 4
(e) Supervising 1 2 3 4
(f) Staffing 1 2 3 4
(g) Negotiating 1 2 3 4
(h) Representing 1 2 3 4
(i) Educating 1 2 3 4
(j) Developing a constituency 1 2 3 4

26
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ResponsibilityResponsibility

10. Following is one wqy of defining levels of responsibility for major
decisions:

)

: \

NJ ve.t,)n.fildlity in this ftre.1
Information r;a01,.:rinr; without recommen&ition
Making recommendationo, with or without inforwition

ritherinG
reommLndltionl; and orguni:;inc the deci:don-making

proccos
Making decisions subject to review
fttking 4ecisions

For each of the specific areus below, please indicate your level of
fur the mfijor decisions made in that area. (Circle

.Jnt. number in each line across.)

Responsibility

final
(0 12.2_ ( .5 ) (4) (:..) (6)

(a) Financing (income) I -)
, ';

4 (

) 6
k. b) Firrincing expendi-

tur 1
) 4 5eJ) .

c..
4 1 6

(Sc) Community relations 1
,
c. 7 4 5 6

(cU Governing body 1 --) 4 '.) 6
,e; fit:alth care delivery 1. :i 4 : 6
(sr) Administration, po-

f(:ssion%il department:: 1

1 ",. 4 ', 6
(,:) Administration, service

depfiltmentz J
,)

3 4 !,, 6
.ic Education procr.ms c_L

)
!) 4 6

1; Rusearcli procrams i
.)- 4 (), 6

d Outside .tgencip.;,.

i,:venment ztrid volun-
t.try

) 4 ( 6,_. ,

' '

, 4 ( 6
,%., Medic.:1 stiff relfitions 1 :, i

) L(:cf,1 !JJpects and
iti,7ation i '")

4 i) 6

m) Pny;:icfd piftnt -,rid

equipm,:nt, in';ludinG
nonstruction I ,_

.; 4 , (.-.)

N: )hfired :;ervice:; 1 ,

:; 4 i
, 6

qu.,lity c3ut,r.ol .in(l

cwilufAion 1
-)

,', 6
i P 1 :_f.ui 'my: I

-)
.,. 4 , 6

.(i) inve.;tiptinc I
., 4 . 6,

.1.. ,;%)ordirviting
.

,_

, t 6
Evf!!witinf.;

, 4 6
t ..",ttffin. 1

--..)

' 6
:,)) Jt!f..;:)tinti:ic: ' :,

IL 1,
r
.)

1

w ; idLeprntit4.; 1 '9 4 (

, 6

2323



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

11. In addition to routine problems and decisions, many administrators
spend some of their time on special projects that may take a few weeks
or monttu;lor oven years. If you work this way, briefly describe three
of your moJt t;(.on projccts.

In re,:ent year.-1 number of new management procedures and techniques
hwo bon employed by hospital .idminiotrators. For each of the tech-
niques listed below, we would like to know the degree to which you are
personally involved in their use. The levels of possible involvement

(.L) Not frequently used at our facility
Not frequently used at our facility, but I am investigating
it for possibLe future use.

(3) In use at our facility but I have no involvement with it.
(4) Use output or provide input but administration and technical

work done by others.
(5) Personally involved with administration but required technica:

work done by others.
;6) Personally involved with administration and do required

technical work myself. Involvement levels:

not in- not ad- adm. 6
used vest. pers. use min. tech.

LIL 112_ ILI 1.22...

(a) Operations Research
Techniques (e.g., linear
programming) for sched-
uling personnel

(b) Operations Research
Techniques for
scheduling facilities
usage

(c) Formal performance
appraisal system for
professional staff

(d) Electronic data
processing (EDP) for
management of financial
records

(e) EDP for clinical
programs and research

(f) EDP for management

(g) Planned Program
Budgeting (or related
system)

h) Use of social science
rese;Jrch 0 4,

1 2 3) 4 5 6

1 2 -) 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 7 4 5 6

1 2 3 7 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 73 4 5 6

; 28



13. (a) How much impact do you feel that your decisions and activities
have had on the delivery of health care by your institution?

None
Very little
Some
Significant .impact
A great deal
Decisive impact

1

}
4-

6

(b) Please explain briefly why you feel you have or have not had
impact.

14. Administrators have formal decision-making authority in some areas.
They alJo hive other ways of influencing important decisions. One
of these is to control the chain of events resulting in a decision
by deciding who should be involved in a particular decision, con-
trolling the flow of information, bringing certain individuals or
groups together, and the like. Which of thcse gives you more influence
on the important decisions in your institution, your formal authority
or your control over the organizational processes resulting in the

decisions?

Formal decision-making authority 1

Control over organisational processes t.

15. How much influence over important decisions do you derive from each of
these potential sources of influence?

Importance in influencing decisions:
grewt

none little some much deal
(1) SLL__ (4) (5)

I:ifluencing the flow of
information to individuals
and groups 1 5

(b) Influencing what is perceived
to be a "problem" (defining
the problem)

(c) Controlling the procedure :;
by which N deci.lion is nide
(e.f1.1 by deciding; who :lhould
Le invivod in pirticular
deci:;ion) 1.

(d) Information gathering 1

(e) Using'; control over phy:dc:11
ve;:ource:; to cre:Atc Niliances,
rain :;upport 1

.11
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16. How much umpha:iio do you foel should be placed on each of the followinE
area:; in the Columbia Program in Hospital Administration?

Emphasis:
maxi-

none little some mum

LL (4) ia(1) ciLl
much

..c.0 _ILL
'a) Financtnr (income) 1 2 4 5 ) 6 7
5) Fin.:n(ling (exp:Idi-

tup.,.;) 1 .) 4 5 6 7
,c) ,;9mmunity volation...; 1 : /

) 4 52 6 7

,d) G'iverninr: body 1
-, 4 5 6 7

%.!) He:t1th care delivery 1 2_ 3 4 r
2 6 7

f Admini..tratian, pro-
re.;::Lonal depart-
Me Iltj 1

.>
c '; 4 52 6 7

';) A4ministratiJn, 30P-
vie,: clpartmonts 1 2_ 4 5 6 7

II) Education programs 1 2 ..3 4 52 6 7
6.) Research programs 1 2 5 4 5 6 7
A) Out,Ade agencies,

government and
voluntary 1 -.)

g__ 32 4 5 6 7
0c) Medical staff rela-

tions 1 2 -)
z
, 4 5 6 7

(1) Legal aspects and
litigation 1 2 -) 4 5 6 7

Cm) Physical plant and
equipment 1 2 5 4 5 6 7

(n) Shared services 1 2 c_

/
2 4 5 6 7

(o) Quality control and
evaluation 1 2 /

2 4 5 6 7
(p) Planning 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
(q) investigating 1 2 5 4 5 6 7
(r) Coordinating 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

:.;) Evaluating 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3upervising 1 2 5 4 5 6 7

,u) Staffing 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
;v) Negotiating 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

.:1) Representing 1 2 5 4 5 6 7
;(.) Educating 1 2 -) 3 4 5 6 7

(y) Developing a consti-
tuency 1 2 z

2 4 5 6 7


